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(Isaac Ogden llankin.)

Life our battleground, death our
release; cares and sorrows upon
earth, repose in heaven —of these we
all have heard. But do we really
grasp the thought that in our death
and judgment we are confronted with

new opportunity?

HE SPORE WITH EMOTION.

The Associated Press dispatch yes-

terday inorniijg says that “Judge

Parker spoke with emotion” when he

announced that he had tendered his

resignation as Chief Justice of the

Court of Appeals of New York. For

fifteen years he has worn the judicial

ermine. The labors have become con-

genial to him, the contact with bis
learned associates and the bar of the

Empire State, the quiet life which his

honorable position permitted—these

have no doubt come to be very dear

to him. It required a struggle, in the

days when party leaders urged his

candidacy, to get the consent of his

iniml to surrender the career so in

keeping with his tastes and ambitions.

The ambition that stirs all strong men

and the devotion to party that ani-
mates all honorable partisans caused

him to decide'to surrender his quiet
lite and judicial labors if the party

should call him to leadership, but his-

t< ry shows that he was reluctant to

do this and refused to become a candi-

date, simply permitting his friends to

urge his name, and not desiring the

nomination unless, in its wisdom, the

National Democracy believed he could

restore harmony to the party and lead
it to victory. Hut. though he thought

he had settled the matter and put his

judicial career behind him, when the

Pour came to resign his great ollVe,

‘ln spoke with emotion.” That feel-
ing is one that will add to the respect

ih. American people feel for Judge

l-arker, for they like to see a man,

who makes a surrender of himself
for the public good, show the emotion

which is common to men of strong

feeling.
When Judge Parker first decided to

accept the nomination to the presi-
dency the oulook for Democratic
success was not bright. Indeed,
the concensus of the best opinion was

that Mr. Roosevelt would be re-elect-
ed. Judge Parker is no rainbow-

chaser. He understood that the

chances were against him, but he felt

that he could not refuse to meet the
expectations of his party, even it it

involved the surrender of his great of-

fice and his permanent retirement to

private life. It called for a high spirit

of sacrifice for Judge Parker »o re-
spond to the appeal of his party, but

he was equal to the demand made
upon him, and made the sacrifice.

That he does so “with emotion” is all

the more to his credit.

JUDGE GRAHAM RE-NOMINATEI).

At the Granville county Democratic

Convention yesterday, Hon. Augustus

W. Graham was renominated for the

House of Representatives. The whole
State will be glad to know that Judge
Graham will return to the Legislature,
lie has twice represented Orange and

also Granville in the House, and has
twice been State Senator, and his ser-
vice as legislator has been such as to
make the whole State his debtor.

Jit is a good sign when men who
have held high judicial position are
willingto serve in the Legislature. It
is going back to the old conditions
when Nathaniel Macon, after a third
of a session in,the Federal Congress,
became a member of the Constitution-
al Convention.

Judge Graham is one of the honest-
est, ablest and wisest legislators North

‘Carolina has had in a decade, and he
will lead for wise and progressive
legislation at the session of 1905.

FARMERS IN THE LEGISLATURE.

In a tribute to the late John R.
Holman, in last Sunday’s News and
Observer, the editor of this paper ex-
pressed regret that more fanners did

not seek public position. In this con-
nection the nomination of Captain
W. 1. Everett, of Richmond, and Mr.
Hector McLean, of Scotland, for the

State Senate, and Major W. A. Gra-

ham, of Lincoln, is gratifying. Captain
Everett is the most successful cotton
grower in the State; Hector McLean is

successful in a high degree in one of
the best farming counties in the State;

and Major Graham succeeds as farm-

er and as nublic man of affairs. The

election of such intelligent, patriotic,
and progressive farmers to the Gen-

eral Assembly guarantees safe legis-

lation.

The event of the past week that has
provoked the most discussion was the
opening in New York city of what is
called the “Subway Tavern.” It is a
saloon where whiskey and all other

intoxicants are sokl. The “Tavern”
belongs to a company which has been
organized to establish a chain of
“taverns” in the city, where soft and
hard, intoxicating and non-intoxi-
cating. drinks are sold just as at any
other saloon, the chief difference being
that the only profit charged is such
as will give the stockholders a profit
of five per cent. It is proposed to

employ the profit in establishing an-
other “tavern” and so on until there
is a chain of “taverns” throughout
Greater New York. The promoters
take the ground that the matter of
profit is one of the worst elements

in the saloons and that they are often
the headquarters for the criminals of

the city. They believe that men will

have social drinking and they aim in

the “taverns” to meet this demand
by a diminution of the evils of the
saloon, as conducted for profit.

Some years ago Bishop Potter as-

tonished the Christian world by ad-

vocating some such system of saloons

as the "tavern” system, and so, when
the first “tavern” was started he ac-
cepted an invitation to open it—to

“dedicate it” as the papers put it. He

was present, made an address, and the

dedicatory exercises closed by sing-
ing:

\

“Praise God from whom all blessings
flow

Praise him all creatures here below,
Prai.sk him above ye heavenly host,
Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost.”

The echoes of the singing of the
doxology had not died awav before
bar-tenders were busy serving drinks
of all kinds to the throng of cus-
tomers.

There were naturally two opinions,
both as to i the “temperance saloon”

and as to Bishop Potter's presence
and approval. The promoters of the

“taverns” and those who believe in
them, warmly praised the bishop, and
said he had performed a wise and

courageous act. But among church

people the general trend was one of
criticism that he should, even if lie

thought the “tavern” idea the least
of drink evils, countenance the selling

by holding services at the opening and

singing the doxology. Some said it

was sacrilegous and lowering the tone

of Christianity, and leading Episcopal
ministers spoke out vigorously in criti-

cism of Bishop Potter. The hope of

the country lies in free speech! If
the ministers should be silent, out of
deference to their bishop, it would
be an evidence of decay in the clergy.

Nobody doubts Bishop Potter's good

intentions, but few ministers approve

his presence and the religious charac-

ter givqn to the opening. Indeed,

there is no defense of that perform-
ance from any point of view. Grant-

ing that the “tavern” will prove a

great improvement on the saloon —and

that is certain —it does not follow that

a minister of the gospel ought to

“dedicate” any place where liquor is

sold.

In addition to criticisms by minis-

ters of the Episcopal and other de-

nominations of Christians, there were

criticisms by the press and leaders of

temperance work. Robert Graham,

founder and secretary of the church
temperance society, which runs the
Squirrel Inn and the Night Lunch

Wagon, paid a visit to the tavern and

said later:
k

“I am certain that Bishop Potter
made a great mistake. By his attitude
he is going directly against the work

of this society for the twenty-threq
years of its existence. 1 have given

lifelong attention to the saloon evil,

and have investigated its every phase.
My conclusion is that the number of

saloons ought to be decreased. Now
Jtishop Potter helps in the establish-

ment of a saloon which is to be only

one of a. chain of similar places,
should it prove successful. His action
is directly antagonistic to the organi-
zed temperance movement of the
day.

“A most unwise feature, in my

opinion, is the woman’s department,
where beer is to be sold to women at
the soda fountain. Certainly it is a
mistake to encourage drinking by wo-
men. If the members of the Church
Temperance Society and its board of
managers were not scattered on their
summer vacations I would call a
meeting instanter to attempt some
action.”

That seems a moderate, earnest and
wholly proper criticism. Now, while
nothing would justify a Christian min-

ister in dedicating a place where
liquor is sold, if Bishop Potter could
close up all the grog-shops and replace

them with the “taverns,” he could de-

fend the action by showing that it

was largely minimizing the evil. But,

as Mr. Graham points out, the num-

ber of saloons is.increased instead of

being decreased by the establishment
of the “taverns,” while the “church
and other temperance societies have

been seeking to decrease th number.

Mr. Graham’s criticism, too, of mak-

ing a, “woman’s department” is one

that cannot be whistled down or
brushed aside. The testimony is that

the consumption of intoxicants by wo-
men is increasing in our large cities,

but is it to be further increased by
catering to a dangerous appetite and
countenancing public drinking by
women, and that, too. with the ap-

proval of men high in the* church?

Equally sensible, is the criticism by
Mrs. Eller A. Boole, formerly presi-

dent of the Woman's Christian em-
perance Union. She said;

“We are absolutely opposed to any
such institution, and while Bishop
Potter was acting in his private right
and not as the representative of the
church, he is a high dignitary of the
church, and it is a matter of regret
that he should lend himsojf to the
dedication of a saloon. We object
to the new tavern on the very ground
upon which its vindication is attempt-
ed—that it seeks to, make drinking
respectable. The principles of the

DEDICATION OF A SALOON.

Woman’s Christian Temperance Union
is that drinking should be kept a
thing of degradation.”

The mofet vigorous protest made to
the action of Bishop Potter has been
made by the American Young People's
Christian Temperance Union of Kan-
sas City. It is in vigorous language
and is addressed to tlie bishop. It is

as follows:

“May God have mercy upon your
benighted idea of striking the keynote
of attack upon the liquor situation.

“You are rather endorsing the key

that opens wide the doors to hell for
the army of 100,000 souls who annuals
]y leave the king’s highway and stum-
ble into drunkards’ graves.

“The present situation across the
water of fifty-five bishops in tho
church of England as stockholders in
breweries and distilleries, with thy
shameful farce of a bishop in the great

Episcopal church in our own land tak-
ing a leading part in t*he opening ex-

ercises of a saloon, and concluding

[Same by singing the doxology. should
make every professed Clilist-follower
in the great Episcopal church hang

his head in very shame”
Mr. Joseph Johnson. Jr., the origi-

nator of the Subway Saloon idea and

president of the “Tavern Company,

thus makes reply to the Sun and other
critics:

“May 1 beg you, as the chief critic
of the Subway Tavern, to give me
space for what 1 have lxere to say?
It was i who first suggested the en-
terprise, who have persuaded others
to furnish the funds, and who have

done all the work of organization
and establishment. lam happy to see

that none of our subscribers has re-

canted after tire storm of protest that
has beaten about. Bishop Potter's
head; but whatever happens to the
saloon, as the ‘instigator’ of it I pre-

fer to be its Loeb.
“If you were merely blaming the

bishop as a church dignitary for ap-
pearing at our ‘dedication) I should
venture to say nothing. The Bishop

is amply able to talk back in his own
behalf. But. you are saying in sub-

stance that our experiment is worth-
less.

“1 am little concerned as to whether
Episcopalians approve their Bishops

i course; but I am deeply concerned
that tliis experiment, which lie has
publicly indorsed, should have an
honest chance, and escape misrepre-
sentation during its initiation.

“First, as to the criticisms which
have appeared in the Sun and other
newspapers. May 1 ask these critics
whether, in considering the temper-

ance problem, they acknowledge Who
existence of the 13,000 places in New

York city where strong drink is sold?
Let me ask further, whether they be-
lieve there is any possibility of legis-
lating them out of existence; and still
further, whether, law or no law. men
are going to stop drinking. Is it not
true that saloons exist and that men
drink? Will not, then, our extremist
friends allow me to wrestle with the

condition? I shall leave them to

wrestle with the theory.

“I shall be happy if they shall
come into the Subway Tavern and
snatch the bibulous away from the bar
into the pale of toetotaUsrn. But I
shall be unhappy if they interfere with
my work of snatching the bibulous
away from indecency, immorality and
depravity. Are there to be no helping
hands extended to the climbers fib If
way up the hillside of continence?
In the name of all the wretches in
all the groggeries who drink that
the proprietor may grow rich as they
grow poor, I beg that l may be per-
mitted to help them if I can., I may
not raise them to the throne where
the pure hand of absolutism would
deign to touch them, but I may just
raise them to tlieir feet, so that they
may walk toward the hazy height
of perfection.

“To the good women of the W. C. T.
V., let me reply that 1 believe in
them except ns to tl&*ir attitude to-
Avard the army canteen and their
silence on intoxicating patent medi-
cines and drugs. I know that those
ladies have been urged to attack the
hidden drinking in the prohibition
communities, where are consumed,
especially by women, ‘remedies’ and
‘tonics' containing more alcohol than
any whisky sold in t|ie Subway Tav-
ern. But there they had their loved
‘prohibition’ with its immense and
ludicrous hypocrisies, and they turn-
ed deaf ears to the Macedonian cry.
They turned ears as deaf as they

now turn to the Macedonian cry from
the Philippines, where drunkenness
and disease, following the abolition
of the canteen, are hewing down the
young manhood of America faster
than all the battles and canteens since
the insurrection.

“You, sir, work as hard as the men
who come into this tavern for rest,

refreshment and recreation. They do
not begrudge your highball in your
club (if you are not a teetotaler),

your book by the lamp or your turn
at the billiard table. Are you pre-
pared to say that they will fare no
better in the Subway Tavern, where
they may rest and refresh themselves
in comfort and decency, than in the
back-room rumshop which is preva-

lent in parts of this city? Why do
you choose your club rather than the
ginmill of Park row? Is it not be-
cause your club affords you greater

ease, better comrades and superior re-
freshment. Please allow, then, the
Subway Tavern to offer the poor man
a club; allow it without questioning
the motives of those whose public
records and private lives stand for
their sincerity.

“1 have nothing but sympathy with
the Christian and other societies that
urge men not to drink at all. But,

again I ask. what is to become of the
vast army that do drink? Must they

drink in indecency or in wholesome
environments? Must they drink in
debauehes or in sane and cheerful
friendliness ?

“1 am not pleased that the notoriety
which has befallen us has increased
our sales so largely. I would have
preferred that the experiment be
given a chance without the visits of

the curious. But. as your editorial
says, the curious will fall away, and
then we shall see.

“The fun you are having in the
news columns of the Sun has imposed
a graver responsibility upon me than

1 expected. The widespread criticism
of our arrangements has evoked a

fixedness of purpose that I might not
otherwise have summoned. A week
ago 1 was hoping that the experiment
would prove u success. I had faith in
it. Now that you have centred so
many thousands of eyes upon ns; the
experiment must he made to succeed.”

It has been suggested that the

“tavern” idea is on the same line as

the “dispensary” that is In operation

in Raleigh. There is hardly the re-
motest suggestion of ‘an analogy be-

tween the two systems. They would

be alike if in Raleigh, without closing

the saloons, dispensaries bad been

.established, by private citiz> »•’, de- j
pendent for success upon Inducing Ihe

patrons of saloons to transfer their
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trade from the saloons to the dispen-

saries The dispensary is established

only where the saloon has been driven

out and is conducted in order to

minimize the evil of the liquor traffic,

and for no other reason. Nobody goes

about saying the dispensary is per se

a good thing. No preacher would

dedicate one and sing the doxology

upon its opening. It is defended upon

the theory that it is far better than

open saloons, and preferable to a non-

enforced prohibitory law. But no dis-

pensary is established until the saloon

is closed, and nobody advocates it as

a perfect solution of the problem. It

is defended only upon the ideas that
temperance men are groping, some-
what in the dark, trying to find the

best plan to minimize the evil. Every
thoughtful temperance man knows
that the open saloon, catering to the
customer

1 for profit or the "tavern,”
catering to the customer for five per
cent, profit, is the Avorst sort of settle-
ment of a problem, the solution of
which troubles the best men in

America.
Two things only are certain:

1. The saloon is the Avorst possible

phase of the liquor evil.
2. No place where intoxicants are

sold should be “dedicated by a Chris-
tian minister.

HIE WATTS LAW IN THE CAM-
PAIGN.

At the Republican State Convention
the National Committeeman of that
party was hissed because he protested

against the platform declaration mak-

j ing the Whiskey Barrel the emblem of
the Republican party in North Caro-

lina. Later on, for that reason and

j because he refused to sit down at din-*

j ner with a negro, lie was refused a re-
election on the National Committee.

The Republicans started their cam-
' peign Avitli a war on the Watts laAV,

I which had been passed by the Demo-

cratic Legislature. When brought be-

fore the General Assembly it

Avas not a party measure, though

Governor Aycoek and Senator Sim-

mons gaA'e it their approval—-
in fact assisted in drawing the bill
or dhl actually write it. There was

difference of opinion among Demo-

cratic legislators as to the Avisdom of

the Watts bill, and there was division
upon it in the Legislature, hut the
bill became a law and the Democratic
Legislature was therefore entitled to

the praise or the blame for its pass-

age, The Republicans officially de-

nounced it in their platform. When
the Democrats met in State Conven-

tion at Greensboro there Avas some

division of sentiment as to the 1 posi-

tion that ought to be taken upon the

Watts law. After long deliberation
the Avise men on the platform commit-

tee presented the following declara-
tion:

“We approve the general principles
of the Watts law regulating the sale

of liquors and limiting the same to
localities in which there may he ade-
quate police protection. The principle
that no saloon or still shall operate
except under police protection is as
sound as the principle that whiskey

shall not be sold to minors, to drunk-
aids, or on Sundays >or near the
schools and churches* The General
Assembly has the power and when

controlled by the Democratic, party

can be trusted to make all amend-
ments that experience and conditions
may demonstrate to be Avise and
proper.”

That is the declaration of the
Democratic party, adopted unanimous-

ly by the State Convention. No Demo-

crat has any right to add thereto or
take therefrom. Upon that declara-

tion the party must stand or fall. The

Watts law may not be perfect, but
every Democratic candidate, whether
he favors it or not, must stand upon

thfs declaration: “The principle that

no saloon <»<• still shall operate except
under police protection i> as sound as

the principle that whiskey shall not lie

sold to minors, to drunkards, or on

Sundays or near the schools and
churches."

Upon that principle the Democratic
party will make its fight. The men who
represent the party on the stump have
no commission to make any promise
inconsistent with that declaration, and

if any candidate makes any such

pledge he is violating the pi;*form of
his party.

No candidate or official of the party
has a right to make a platform for

the party. Only the State Convention,
can formulate the issues of
the campaign. What the Gover-

nor thinks, what the Senator

thinks, or what any candidate thinks
about any question upon which the
party has not spoken is entitled to
only such Aveight as the reason he

gives for his opinion entitles it to re-
ceive. But when the State Democracy,

through the State platform, speaks,
then that is the only utterance upon

that subject that binds the, party. (
Os course there are Democrats who

de not approve the Watts law declar-

ation of the platform. This is true,

doubtless, ol every other declaration
in the platform. It is certain that
the ‘'conspirators” despise the plank

forbidding the payment of the State
bonds they hold except upon the terms

fixed in the settlement of 1 879. Some

may not approve the bold and wise

platform upon the educational policy.
As individuals, they have a right to

their oivn views, and at the next State

Convention they can try to get the

party to come around to their views if
they desire. But until then, they must

stand on the Democratic platform. As

Mr. Cleveland happily put it in 1892,

when he ivas the party’s candidate, all

Democrats should “submit to the ar-

bitrament of the National Convention.”
That is as true now us then and as

true of the State, as of the national,

convention.
There is but one course for Demo-

crats to pursue with reference to the

Watts law: Stand firmly by the party

declaration. Any wavering, any at-
tempt to take therefrom or add there-
to, any “backing and filling," any Hy-
ing to tote double, any suggestion of

going back upon the principle of the
law in order to please the opponents
cf the law Avill produce nothing but

confusion and injury to the party. Tile

party has declared its position with-
out equivocation. It will take no

back-track. Let those who say: “I
will vote the Democratic ticket if you

will do this or that” be told that they
will never lhe to see the day in North
Carolina ivhen stills or saloons will

be conducted except under ample
police protection. If such prefer stills
and saloons, away from police protec-

tion, to Democratic rule - in North
Carolina, then the party must make
up its mind to lose their vote. There

are few such men and their number
wi 11 grow smaller as the campaign

1 rogresses, if the Democratic speakers

meet the issue boldly, bravely, fear-
lessly, outspokenly. If any of them
hesitate, express doubts, indicate a
willingness to consider applications for

a repeal, or dilly-dally ivitli the mat-

ter, it will invite dissension and dan-

ger and division and disaster.
There is hut one safety and that is

in standing firmly on the Democratic
platform and defend Democratic leg-

islation. *

does he refer to booker t.?

Prof. Webster Davis says, in a mag-

azine article, that “America produced

one Washington, one Webster, one

Longfellow, one Powderly and one
Roosevelt.” In view of the ending of

this roll of great Americans, it may

|be assumed that the Washington re-

ferred to is Booker T., comments the

SaAUinnah Morning News.

This recalls the remark of John S.

Wise to the President, shortly after
the Booker Washington incident. Mr.

Wise is an extreme Republican—after

the new convert pattern —and is a per-

sonal friend of Mr. Roosevelt, and
therefore feels entitled to take liber-

ties Avith tixe Ch'ief Executive. The

story runneth thus:

Mr. Wise, calling upon the Presi-
dent, gave expression in terms of the
highest praise of his admiration of Mr.

Roosevelt's domestic and foreign poli-

cy, and the President Avas “de-liglit-
ed” to iiear his deeds commended in
terms so appreciative and laudatory.

After his specific panegyric, enumer-
ating the particular policies deserving
the highest encomiums. Mr. Wise con-
cluded by saying:

“Indeed, Mr. President, I am sure
that your name Avill go down in his-

tory with that of the great Washing-
ton.”

The President Avas oA’ercome Avith
thanks for the kind expression and

blushed becomingly, Avhereupon the
witty Wise played his practical joke
by saying:

“You will observe, Mr. President,
that in naming you Avith Washington,
I did not specify whether it was
George or Booker T.”

NO ANSWER YET.

The New York World reports that
in a \ isit to New York, Mr. Cortelyou
called on the Standard Oil Company
for a contribution to the campaign.
He received a small check Avith the
explanation that it might be consid-
ered an installment provided certain

questions were satisfactorily answer-
ed, and this is the question that Avas

put:

“Does the President mean Avhat he
said to us some time ago when he
made an arrangement with Mr. James
Stillman, of the City National Bank
that if the Standard Oil Company and
tin- other Rockefeller interests would
furnish their share of the campaign
funds the President would not upset

business Avith any more anti-trust cru-
sades?”

The public has as yet been favored
Avith no answer. Perhaps the pledge

not to “run amuck” Avas the answer.

RALEIGH'S LATEST PAPER.

Raleigh is more and more becoming
a newspaper centre. The latest is The
American, the official organ of the
Junior Order of United American

Mechanics, which was established in
1 867. Mr. Z. I*. Smith, of this city,
has been elected editor of The Ameri-
can, and it will henceforth be pub-
lished at Raleigh. The initial number
under the new editor is a beautiful is-
sue, full of matter that will be of

great interest to members of the or-
der. Mr. Smith is the right man in
the right place and will make The
American .a great success.

ANOTHER JUDICIAL CONFLICT.

There is a conflict in Virginia be-

tween the State and Federal Judiciary.
Application was made to Judge James
M. Mullen for a receiver of the Gould
Street Car property. Pending appli-
cation before Judge Mullen, the Goulds
applied to Judge Waddill, the Federal
judge, Avho appointed as receivers the
men desired l>y the oultls, who are i»i

charge. Judge Mullen has named re-
ceivers. The end is not yet. and Judge
Mullen is standing upon his rights.

200 LAST WEEK.

During the week that ..closed last
night 197 new subscribers were en-
tered as subscribers to the daily edi-

tion of 'The News and Observer and

every mail brings in additional ones.
There has never been a time Avhen
“the Old Reliable” Avas so popular. We

are pushing on close to 10,000 sub-

scribers.

In the final vote that nominated
Mr. Newland for Congress in *he
Eighth district, 2 1-2 votes in Wilkes
(Hacketl’s own county) wore cast

against him. Hut for that Newland
would not have been nominated on
that ballot.

Spirit of the Press

Tlic Possibility Os A Tie.
New York Evening Sun.

There have been occasional refer-
ences of late to the possibility tlqit
there might be a tie in the electoral
college as a result of the voting on
November 8. Let us see how this
might come about, for with a total
vote of 17 6 in the college a tie vote
is, of course, a possibility, however
remote. The 13 Southern States, ex-
tending from Virginia down the At-

lantic coast to Florida and along the
Gulf of Mexico to Texas, together with
Arkansas, Kentucky and Tennessee,

are conceded to the Democrats and
collectively cast 151 votes.

The following States are regarded as
fair fighting ground by both parties.
Should they alone go Democratic in

addition to the solid South a tie would
result:

New York - ’¦*

New Jersey i-

West Virginia ?

Connecticut . ‘

Maryland * x
California
South

87
Southern States 151

Total ..238
The same result may be reached

with othi r arrangements of the States,

always starting with the 151 votes <>L

the solid South. A second table shows:
Southern States 151
New York 39

. .New Jersey 12
Connecticut 7
Maryland 8
West Virginia / .7
Nebraska 8
Nevada 3
Utah 3

Total 238
A third table shows:
Southern States 151
New York 39
New Jersey 12
Maryland 8

West Virginia 7
Wisconsin 13
Colorado 5

Idaho 3.

Total 23 8
The fairly debatable States hui’ing

less than 6 votes each are Colorado,
5; Delaware, 3; Idaho, 3; Montana, 3;
Nevada, 3: North Dakota. 4; Oregon,
4; South Dakota, 4; Utah, 3; Washing-
ton, 5, and Wyoming, 3.

The student ol improbabilities may
make other combinations and permu-
tations at his convenience by adding
one or more of these States and xvith-
drawing one or more from the tables
as arranged showing a corresponding

.number of Aotes. For his instruction
it may he said that these States voted
:n the" pa«t two Presidential campaigns
as follows: Colorado, Democratic in
1896 and 1900; Delaware, Republican
in 1596 and 1900: Idaho, Democratic
in both years:' Montana, Democratic
both year: Nevada, Democratic both

a ears: North Dakota, Republican both
years; South Dakota, Democratic inf
1896 and Republican in 1900; Utah,

Democratic in 1 896 and Republican in
19J0: Washington, Democratic in 1896
and Republican in 1900: Wyoming.
Democratic in 1896 and Republican in
1900.

In the event of a tie the present
House of Representatives Avould
choose the President from the three
candidates.having the highest number
of electoral votes.

Why People Do Not Go To Church.
New York Sun.

The reason Avhy men do not go to
church is ob\ious enough. It is as
apparent as is the reason Avhy a play
fails to draw a crowd to a theatre.
They are not interested in the church
because they are not interested in .re-
ligion. They have not the deep and
Aital religious faith of which church
worship is the outward expression.
They may think they believe, but ac-
tually they do not believe in the re-
ligion they profess. They arc not con-
vinced that their fate for all eternity
depends on faith in its dogmas and
obedience to its obligations. How to
get men to go to church? Let there
be a reA'ival of true and genuine reli-
gious faith and the churches will not
be large enough to hold them. But
not such revival can be started until
Christian ministers themselves turn
from criticisms of Christianity to ac-
tual and fervent belief in its as the
only means of salvation.

Ami Then?
Wilmington Dispatch.

If the Governor refuses to make
that report publics-—-Then what?

Political Chat.

Writing of Judge Wade, the Demo-
cratic nominee from Montgomery for
the Legislature, the Troy Examiner
says:

“Mr. C. C. Wadix the Democratic
candidate for representative is a man
who by serving the people of this
county twenty-two years, as clerk of
the court has shown that he has the
ability 'to fill the important
position to which he has been
called, Avith honor to himself,
with credit to the county and prid**
to the party, Avhich sends him to the
Legislature. He is well qualified for
the place on account of being well
read, having long experience in the
affairs of men, diligent study of tin-
existence conditions confronting both
the rich and the poor. He is a man
who has every inch of the welfare of
his fellowman near to his heart. 'The
people may feel sure that they have
made no mistake in selecting the next
member of the Legislature from this
county.”

As the result of a hotly contested
primary in Rutherford the following
ticket was nominated: For the Senate!
J. F. Alexander; for the House, L. E.
Powers; for Sheriff, E. A. Martin; far
Register of Deeds, J. I*. Jones; for
treasuerr, George Biggerstaff; forCom-
missioner, Joseph Miller, Richard Led-
better and <\ M. Lynch. Nominee for
the Senate.| Mr. Alexander, has twice
represented Rutherford in the House.
He is a successful business man, a gen-
tleman of excellent judgment and
highest character, and the best type
of the old fashioned Democrat.

Mr. J. Wiley Shook tells the Winston
Sentinel that hi* thinks Judge Parker
will carry New York, and admits that
he and other Republicans ax-i 11 not shed
any tears if Roosevelt is defeated.
“The only crowd that wants Roosevelt
are the officeholders and they are not
caring much about it,” says Mr.
Shook.

*

Lot those who want them hold te-
rnary election hereafter. The Anglo-
Saxon is sufficiently amused* and not
long since we advocated this method
of selecting candidates.—-Rockingham
Anglo-Saxon.

Edgecombe will hold a primary Aug.
24th to select a sheriff.
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